Over $80,000 raised for HomeAid!

100 golfers joined us for the HomeAid Charity Golf Tournament on Monday, September 14th at Blackhawk Country Club!

During this pandemic, the HomeAid golf tournament was a perfect substitution for our cancelled Trap Shoot. We appreciate all of the support from our sponsors, foursomes, donors and volunteers who helped us meet our goal of $80,000 to support our work to provide housing for the homeless in the Bay Area. And thank you Evelyn at BIA for all of your help!

The winners this year:

1st place (54)
Darren Rohan, Brady Stephenson, Daniel Marks and Matt Gates

2nd place (55)
Adam Ganzell, John Graham, Brian Cox and Derrick Nelson

3rd place (57)
Pastor Jake Medcalf, Robert Pace, Dan Willits and Steve Rothi

Thank you to our Sponsors:
Brookfield Residential, Signature Homes, CenCal Plastering, Eden Housing. Teichert, BIA Bay Area and an Anonymous Supporter!

Landsea Homes, Third Millennium Partners, XL Construction, Benicia Plumbing, Wendel Rosen, Blackhawk Properties, HMH Engineering, Residential Design Services, Blue Mountain Construction, O'Hagin LLC, Pacific InterWest, loanDepot, Sansei Gardens, Sacramento Insulation, First American Title and Golden State Lumber

Foursome Registrations included: Dryden Construction, Lennar, Trumark Homes, CBC Framing, TriPointe Homes, Warmington Homes, AlCal, Brady Seal, Thomas James Homes, Interior Logic Group, Foothill Fire Protection, Riggs Distributing

And thank you Fidelity Title, Ponderosa Homes, DeNova Homes, Simpson StrongTie, QC Manufacturing and SummerHill for your donations to HomeAid for this event!